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The specificities of spatial health data analysis

The article by Gilberto Câmara and Antônio
Miguel Monteiro describes various recently de-
veloped spatial analysis techniques which have
been applied mainly to environmental, geolog-
ical, and land cover/land use problems, etc.
Their use in the collective health field is still
not very frequent and can present some analyt-
ical limitations. I wish to touch on some of
these problems based on the question con-
tained in the title, i.e., questioning the speci-
ficities of health data and problems as com-
pared to other areas where these techniques
have been applied. 

In the first place, all health events – birth,
infection, illness, death – manifest themselves
in persons. These individuals are not randomly
distributed in space. Thus, when one works
with health records to evaluate risks, one should
estimate the probability of an event occurring,
weighted by the population distribution. The
most common way to consider population dis-
tribution in risk evaluation is to group demo-
graphic and health data in watertight spatial
units and to subsequently calculate epidemio-
logical indicators. This strategy poses serious
limitations, such as ignoring interactions be-
tween spatial units and the instability of indi-
cators created in small areas (King, 1979). How-
ever, this is not the only way to consider popu-
lation distribution. For example, one can cal-
culate case density (the number of cases per
area), producing a surface of probabilities
where areas with more proximate cases present
greater risk. Analogously, one can calculate the
density of persons (inhabitants per area, or sim-
ply population density) as a continuous sur-
face to be used as the denominator for calcu-
lating rates. A third strategy to evaluate the
spatial distribution of these events is to test the
randomness of the “cases” in relation to a set of
“controls” obtained by survey or drawing from
a population with a similar profile. Population
density is always an implicit variable in all spa-
tial analyses of health. However, this variable is
not neutral. At least in Brazil, it is associated
with concentration of wealth and a particular
way of life. This variable is the result of human
capacity, through the territorial division of la-
bor, to produce surpluses and technology and
to organize power structures. In addition, pop-
ulation clustering can have important reper-
cussions on the spread of diseases, especially
transmissible ones. For example, the initial
years of the AIDS pandemic were characterized

by the rapid dissemination of the virus in large
cities and by its spread through a downwardly
hierarchical network of cities. These cities, con-
sidered “central”, concentrate people, income,
and cases, as well as fostering an intense ex-
change among individuals, a condition for HIV
transmission. Thus, the population of a given
place is both the denominator for evaluating
risks and one of the conditioning factors for the
spread of diseases, which could be expressed
mathematically as a differential equation.

In addition, the macro-determinants of dis-
eases, whether environmental, social, or eco-
nomic, occur “outside” of persons. It is inter-
esting to note that the World Health Organiza-
tion defines the environment as “the totality of
external elements that influence the health
conditions and quality of life of individuals or
communities”. Therefore, if we intend to relate
health problems to their determinants, we
should combine health data, referenced in the
population, to environmental data, referenced
to something “external” to the population, with
each coming from different information sys-
tems. Geographic Information Systems (GIS)
can allow for this type of data relationship by
superimposing layers of health event incidence
rates on other layers relevant to this associa-
tion (Vine et al., 1997). 

Third, in Brazil, epidemiological data are
collected according to the territorial logic of
the Unified Health System (SUS), with increas-
ing hierarchical levels and primarily adminis-
trative objectives. Thus, data location is con-
ducted based on the spatial reference of these
units, which display a wide variation in dimen-
sions and resident populations. These dimen-
sions, as well as the form of the reference spa-
tial units, can have a major impact on the visu-
al and statistical results. The Geographical
Analysis Machine (GAM), for example, search-
es for excess points in relation to an expected
number within circles generated by the pro-
gram. However, in various situations one should
consider non-circular risk locations, non-Eu-
clidean distances between cases (and between
the latter and sources of risk), like the bands
around power transmission lines, where expo-
sure to low-frequency radiation can cause dam-
age to human health. By selecting indicators,
one should search for a territorial division that
maximizes the variances of both exposure and
the measured effects on the population. One
explains – or makes explicit – the environmen-
tal and social determinants on the scale in
which the greatest variability in indicators is
found (Cleek, 1979). Form can be an important
factor for constructing a risk model due to its
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influence on the “exposure geometry”, studied
through landscape ecology (Frohn, 1998). A
more elongated unit can have more neighbors,
while compact units have a smaller perimeter
and can have less neighborhood relations with
other units.

In general, studies in medical geography
have been characterized by the search for ex-
planatory factors for a given spatial distribu-
tion of diseases, viewing space as an a posteri-
ori factor. This approach can produce theoreti-
cal simplifications through the association of
climatic, cultural, and social characteristics
with epidemiological ones, which led a major
portion of studies by pioneers in medical geog-
raphy to conclusions that ideologically rein-
forced colonialism (Bennett, 1991). The use of
neural networks, as suggested by the authors,
can reverse the direction of analyses of socio-
spatial disease determinants, seeking combi-
nations among factors, constituted a priori, to
explain this distribution. This approach re-
quires that researchers formally present their
hypotheses and construct a series of “layers”
representing human spaces and which, when
combined, best characterize the places where
these diseases occur. 

With the improvement of information sys-
tems, the inclusion of addresses on health
records, and the growing use of satellite posi-
tioning equipment or Global Positioning Sys-
tems (GPS) in health surveillance activities,
one can access these health events as points on
a map with a local scale. The main advantage
of the data georeferencing strategy is the possi-
bility of producing different forms of data ag-
gregation, constructing indicators in different
spatial units according to the study’s purpose.
The same point (health event) can be contained
in different types of spatial units: a neighbor-
hood, a river basin, a health district, etc., de-
fined by polygons on the maps. This character-
istic incorporates the principles of simultane-
ity and interaction between scales for spatial
analysis. This property also involves adopting a
geometrical rigor that must be present in the
planning phase and construction of the map-
ping base. In order for there to be a univocal re-
lationship between the point and the polygon,
the spatial units must cover the entire working
area, and one area cannot be covered by more
than one polygon, i.e., there cannot be empty
places between units or overlapping of them.
Each spatial unit represents a slice of space,
containing populations at risk of diseases and
displaying disease rates. Geographic Informa-
tion Systems allow one to construct rates for
different exposure conditions by superimpos-

ing layers of disease data (points) and popula-
tion data (polygons). These technical require-
ments in the handling of both tabulated and
mapped data hinder the adoption of less rigid
criteria for spatial studies, restricting the con-
cept of space to watertight units. By using net-
work analysis techniques, interpolation, and
smoothing of spatial data, one can dissolve
previously established boundaries between
spatial units. The adoption of fuzzy boundaries
for spatial units, ideal for studying place, is
jeopardized by the operational norms of infor-
mation systems (Oppenshaw, 1996).

Spatial analysis is defined as the capacity to
generate new information based on existing
spatial data (Bailey, 1994). To this end, software
applications have been developed that facili-
tate the search for patterns and exceptions in
space. Such techniques do not replace the re-
searcher. Spatial analyses applied to health al-
low one to study health problems where they
manifest themselves. Although this statement
may sound obvious, it is important to recall
that these analyses are only made possible
through the increasingly deep knowledge of
both the health problem and the health place.
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